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(54) Method and apparatus for dynamic gas mixture production

(57) The present invention relates to a method and
an apparatus for producing and delivering a gas mixture
having a selected composition of a first gas and at least
one second gas. The method comprises the following
steps:
a) providing a main gas flow comprising the first gas in
a main conduit (1),
b) separating the main gas flow into a first plurality of
secondary gas flows,
c) guiding each secondary gas flow through a secondary
conduit (2),

d) adding at least one second gas to at least one of the
first plurality of secondary gas flows in the respective
secondary conduit (2) through a delivering conduit (3),
e) combining the first plurality of secondary gas flows to
the gas mixture.

With the technical teaching of the present invention
a dynamic gas bottle filling is possible wherein the second
gas components may have a concentration form some
ppb to percent.
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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a method and
an apparatus for producing and delivering a gas mixture
having a selected composition of a first gas and at least
one second gas. In particular, the present invention is
used for the dynamic production of gas mixtures.
[0002] Dynamic gas mixing is used for continuously
filling cylinders with a gas mixture having a selected com-
position of a first (main) gas and at least one second gas.
Usually the first gas, which has the highest concentration
in the gas mixture, is provided in a main conduit as a
main gas flow and the second gas is added into that main
conduit, so that the first gas and the second gas are
blended and form a gas mixture flow. The flow rate of the
first gas and the flow rate of the second gas are set to
such values that a gas mixture having approximately the
desired composition is produced.
[0003] At selected time intervals or continuously the
rate of flow of gas mixture and the composition of the gas
mixture is measured as it passes a selected point. There-
by, the current concentration of each gas in the flowing
gas mixture is determined. The flow rate measurement
and gas mixture analysis results are used to determine
the composition of the entire quantity of gas mixture that
has passed the selected point. If the components in the
accumulated quantity of gas mixture, that has passed
the given point, are at the desired ratios, no adjustment
of flow of any component of the gas mixture is necessary.
If, however, the gas mixture has a composition that is
beyond the predetermined composition limits, a signal is
sent back to one or more flow control devices associated
with gas lines that feed the first gas and the second gas
into the main gas conduit to cause the flow control de-
vices to adjust the rate of gas flow to cause the difference
between the measured and targeted composition to be
diminished. Analyses and flow rate adjustments are
made frequently throughout the course of a filling activity,
so that the composition of the gas mixture will be main-
tained within a narrow range.
[0004] The gas mixture is subsequently compressed
and charged into a plurality of parallel aligned gas bottles.
Furthermore, the apparatus may comprise purge valves
and inert gas sources, so that the apparatus may be
purged after each filling cycle.
[0005] Prior art document US 5,836,632 discloses a
method for dynamically filling gas cylinders with gas mix-
tures. The gases forming the gas mixture are separately
introduced into a main conduit through individual deliv-
ering conduits at the same position of the main conduit.
All gas components are added to the same space within
the main conduit.
[0006] Prior art document US 5,495,875 discloses a
dynamic system for continuously filling a plurality of cyl-
inders with a precise concentration of a vaporized liquid
component blended into a gas or gas mixture. The dif-
ferent gas components may be added to the main gas
flow in a main conduit in subsequent positions with re-

spect to the flow direction in the main conduit. For mixing
a plurality of second gases the main conduit has to have
a certain length so that all gases may be added into the
main conduit.
[0007] With the known systems it is not possible to pro-
duce a gas mixture which has a component with a con-
centration of a few percent and at the same time with a
component which has a concentration of only a few ppm
[parts per million] or even ppb [part per billion].
[0008] Therefore, equipment and methods are needed
for producing gas mixtures containing second gases with
a concentration from below a few hundreds ppm to a few
percent.
[0009] It is an object of the present invention to at least
partially solve the problems discussed with regard to the
prior art. In particular, it is sought to provide a method
and an apparatus for producing and delivering a gas mix-
ture having a selected composition allowing producing a
gas mixture dynamically with a second gas component
having a high precision. A further object of the present
invention is to produce a gas mixture, wherein one com-
ponent has a concentration below a few hundred ppm.
It is also an object of the present invention to produce a
gas mixture, wherein a first component has a concentra-
tion of less than a few hundred ppm and a second com-
ponent has a concentration of a few percent.
[0010] Said objects are achieved by means of a meth-
od and an apparatus according to the features of the
independent claims. The dependent claims specify fur-
ther advantageous embodiments of the invention. It
should be noted that the features specified individually
in the patent claims may be combined with one another
in any desired technological reasonable way and form
further embodiments of the invention. The specification,
in particular in connection with the figures, explains the
invention further and specifies particularly preferred var-
iants of the invention.
[0011] In particular, the objects are achieved by a
method for producing and delivering a gas mixture having
a selected composition of a first gas and at least one
second gas, preferably at least two second gases, com-
prising the following steps:

a) providing a main gas flow comprising the first gas
in a main conduit,
b) separating the main gas flow into a first plurality
of secondary gas flows,
c) guiding each secondary gas flow through a sec-
ondary conduit,
d) adding at least one second gas to at least one of
the first plurality of secondary gas flows in the re-
spective secondary conduit through a delivering con-
duit,
e) combining the first plurality of secondary gas flows
to the gas mixture.

[0012] The first gas and the second gas may be pure
gases of only one gas component, but also may be a gas
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mixture of a known composition. In particular, the second
gas is a pure gas of only one component. The main gas
flow is defined as the gas flow through a single (main)
conduit, to which the second gas or second gases are
added. Preferably the main gas flow rate fluctuates less
than 1%. For adding the second gas or second gases to
the main gas flow the main gas flow is split in method
step b) into at least two or more separated secondary
gas flows. This means that each secondary gas flow is
separated from the other secondary gas flow by a wall,
membrane or the like. Method step b) is in particular per-
formed at the same time with method step c), according
to which the secondary gas flows are produced by sep-
arating and guiding the first gas of the main gas flow into
a plurality of a secondary conduit, wherein the amount
of secondary conduits represents the plurality of second-
ary gas flows. A secondary conduit is such a conduit, in
which only a part of the main gas flow is guided.
[0013] In method step d) second gases are supplied
to each secondary gas flow, wherein the number of sec-
ond gases may correspond to the desired amount of mi-
nor gas components in the final gas mixture. Preferably
the first gas is the main component of the gas mixture
and is supplied with a high flow rate of at least 20 m3/h
[cubic meter per hour] or even at least 60 m3/h and where-
in the second gases are the minor components of the
gas mixture.
[0014] The second gases are supplied to the second-
ary gas flows in the respective secondary conduits. The
second gases are supplied through delivering conduits.
The delivering conduit is defined as the conduit between
the point in the delivering conduit, where the gas flow of
the secondary gas can be shut down and the outlet of
the delivering conduit in the secondary conduit. The con-
centration of the second gas within the gas mixture de-
pends on the gas flow within the delivering conduit.
Therefore, the gas flow within the delivering conduit must
be precisely adjustable. Preferably this is achieved by a
small inner diameter of the delivering conduit, which is
chosen according to the desired amount of second gas.
Furthermore, a valve is preferred which can control the
amount of second gas supplied to the delivering conduit
precisely. Depending on the parameters of the delivering
conduit, the parameters of the secondary flow at the end
of the delivering conduit and the respective valve con-
nected to the delivering conduit, a second gas with con-
centrations from ppb to a few percent of the gas mixture
can be added.
[0015] In method step e) the first plurality of secondary
gas flows, to which the second gases are applied, is com-
bined to form the desired gas mixture. The combining of
the first plurality of secondary gas flows may be achieved
by supplying the second gas flows, to which the second
gases were added, through an outlet of each secondary
conduit into a main conduit again.
[0016] By separating the main gas flow into a plurality
of secondary gas flows, the parameters of each second-
ary gas flow can be set independently, preferably by the

shape, in particular the diameter of the secondary con-
duit. This means in particular that the conditions, at which
the second gas is applied to the secondary gas flow, can
be set independently for each secondary gas flow. In
particular, the flow velocity of the secondary gas flow,
the dynamic and/or static pressure of the secondary gas
flow can be set independently. As there are at least two
different conditions (corresponding to two secondary gas
flows) for supplying a second gas into the gas flow, the
present invention allows adding a precise amount of sec-
ond gas. This is due to the fact that a condition can be
generated in each secondary conduit that is favorable
for an exact adding of a second gas to the gas flow in
the respective secondary conduit. A plurality of second
gases may be added parallelly, each having different
conditions at the point of blending.
[0017] Preferably the method further comprises the fol-
lowing steps:

f) separating the gas mixture into a second plurality
of secondary gas flows,
g) guiding each secondary gas flow through a sec-
ondary conduit,
h) adding at least one other second gas to at least
one of the second plurality of secondary gas flows
in the respective secondary conduit through a deliv-
ering conduit,
i) combining the second plurality of secondary gas
flows to the gas mixture, wherein the amount of the
at least one other second gas in step h) is greater
than the amount of the at least one second gas in
step d).

[0018] Method steps f) to i) correspond to method steps
b) to e). Therefore, the second gas, which concentration
in the final gas mixture is in the range of ppm or lower,
is first added to the gas mixture and subsequently the
gas is added, which concentration is in the rage of a few
percent. The gas added during method step d) is blended
with the gas mixture between the first and the second
plurality of secondary gas flows and is further blended
by the second plurality of secondary gas flows. It is ad-
vantageously to add first the second gas with a minor
concentration so that a uniform blending of said second
gas can be achieved.
[0019] According to a further embodiment of the inven-
tion the at least one second gas is added to the secondary
gas flow through a respective delivering conduit to the
center of the secondary gas flow. This means that the
respective delivering conduit ends within the center of
the secondary gas flow. This way the at least one second
gas is added to the position where the secondary gas
flow has the highest velocity and where the highest tur-
bulences of the second gas flow exist, so that the second
gas is blended with the secondary gas flow uniformly. In
this respect each second gas can be added to the centre
of a secondary gas flow in parallel so that each second
gas can be blended with a higher efficiency. Therefore,
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the length, in which the second gases are added, is short.
[0020] It is further preferred that each secondary gas
flow has a secondary flow direction and the at least one
second gas is added to the secondary gas flow with a
flow direction essentially parallel to the secondary flow
direction. This means that the secondary gas exits the
delivering conduit with a velocity component generally in
the direction or against the direction of the secondary
gas flow within the secondary conduit. This way the static
and dynamic pressure at the outlet of the delivering con-
duit is advantageous for the precise dosing of the second
gas into the secondary gas flow. This way the precision
of the ratio of the components of the gas mixture can be
further increased.
[0021] According to another preferred embodiment of
the invention the flow rate of the second gas in the de-
livering conduit is adjusted by supplying the second gas
with a supplying frequency to the delivering conduit. This
means that the second gas within the delivering conduit
does not possess a constant flow rate but a regularly
changing flow rate i. e a regularly pulsating gas flow.
Therefore, the flow rate can be characterized by a sup-
plying frequency, wherein the gas flows during a supply-
ing cycle with a supplying time. By changing the supplying
frequency and/or the supplying time of each supplying
cycle the amount of second gas added to the secondary
gas flow can be adjusted. The supplying frequency and
supplying time generally correspond to the opening fre-
quency and opening time of a respective valve connected
to the delivering conduit. In this case the amount of sec-
ond gas flowing through the delivering conduit does not
only depend on the exact opening degree of the respec-
tive valve but depend on the opening frequency and
opening time, which can be altered with electronic equip-
ment very precisely. This way the precision of the second
gas within the gas mixture can be further increased. Fur-
thermore, it is preferred that a flow rate of the second
gas in the delivering conduit is adjusted by opening a
valve with a step motor. This means that the valve is not
opened by manual operation but by a step motor which
is electronically controllable. This way the opening of the
valve does not depend on the capabilities of the operator
and the flow rate of the second gas can be more precisely
set.
[0022] Advantageously a gas flow rate of the second
gas in the delivering conduit is grossly adjusted by the
opening of a valve in a first step and the gas flow rate of
the second gas in the delivering conduit is precisely ad-
justed by altering the pressure at the inlet of the valve in
a subsequent step. The opening of a valve is character-
ized by the area, through which the medium flows. In
particular, the pressure in the conduit leading the second
gas to the valve is altered to precisely adjust the flow rate
of the second gas. Accordingly, the flow rate of the sec-
ond gas can be set with a very high precision.
[0023] According to another preferred embodiment of
the invention the flow rate of the second gas in the de-
livering conduit is precisely adjusted by withdrawing

some of the second gas out of the conduit leading to the
inlet of the valve . This means that the flow rate of the
second gas in the delivering conduit is grossly set by a
known valve or by a before described valve and that sub-
sequently the exact flow rate is set by actively withdraw-
ing part of the second gas flowing in the conduit to the
valve. The active withdrawing is e. g. done by a bellows.
Alternatively the flow rate of the second gas in the deliv-
ering conduit is precisely adjusted by adding some sec-
ond gas to the conduit leading to the valve, in particular
by a bellows. This way an alternative for attaining a high
precision gas mixture is given.
[0024] It is also preferred that a second gas is initially
a fluid and the fluid is atomized and advanced through
the delivering conduit by an atomizing gas, which can be
of the kind of first gas or of second gas. This means that
preferably a fluid is advanced out of a fluid reservoir to
an atomizing point where the fluid is atomized by the
atomizing gas, which preferably has a flow velocity rec-
tangular to the fluid at the atomizing point. This way a
fluid can be supplied to the gas mixture with a high pre-
cision.
[0025] According to another aspect of the invention an
apparatus for delivering a gas mixture is suggested, com-
prising a main conduit with a first section and a second
section, wherein the first section and the second section
of the main conduit are connected by a first plurality of
secondary conduits, wherein a delivering conduit ends
within at least one of the first plurality of secondary con-
duits. The apparatus is preferably used for conducting
the inventive method.
[0026] Preferably in the first section of the main conduit
the first gas is conducted, to which the second gas is
added within the first plurality of secondary conduits. In
the second section of the main conduit the gas mixture
of the first gas and the second gas, which is added in the
first plurality of secondary conduits, is conducted. The
plurality of secondary conduits may be of any kinds of
pipe, channel, duct or the like, in which the first gas in
the first section of the main conduit is conducted to the
second section of the main conduit.
[0027] According to the present invention the outlet of
the delivering conduit ends within at least one of the first
plurality of secondary conduits. This means that the de-
livering conduit ends either within the wall of the second-
ary conduit or extends within the secondary conduit, so
that a second gas can be added through the delivering
conduit. The secondary conduits may have all the same
shape, in particular with regard to inner diameter and
length but may also differ between each other. By the
shape of the secondary conduit the flow properties of the
secondary gas flow with respect to flow velocity, flow ve-
locity distribution, static pressure and/or dynamic pres-
sure can be set, wherein these values also depend on
the amount and pressure of the provided first gas. This
way the shape of the secondary conduits can be set such
that the second gases can be added with high precision
and with different amounts to the secondary gas flow.
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[0028] For example by a respective design of the sec-
ondary conduits the flow velocity of a main gas flow can
be increased in the secondary gas flow such that a lower
static pressure and a higher dynamic pressure prevail
within the secondary conduit. This way a second gas can
be added with a higher precision into the secondary gas
flow compared to the main gas flow. This way a plurality
of second gases can be added to a gas flow in parallel
with different conditions. The axial extend of the area in
which the second gas can be added is minimized.
[0029] According to a further embodiment of the inven-
tive apparatus the apparatus comprises a third section
of the main conduit, which is connected to the second
section of the main conduit by a second plurality of sec-
ondary conduits, wherein a delivering conduit ends within
at least one of the second plurality of secondary conduits,
wherein an inner diameter of the delivering conduit end-
ing in at least one of the second plurality of secondary
conduits is larger, preferably two times or even three
times larger than an inner diameter of the delivering con-
duit ending at least in one of the first plurality of secondary
conduits. Preferably the smaller inner diameter is not
larger than 2 mm [millimeter], in particular not larger than
1 mm and the larger inner diameter is at least 4 mm or
even at least 6 mm. This way the second gas, which has
a lower concentration in the final gas mixture, is added
in a first step to the gas flow so that it can be blended on
a longer distance in the main conduit.
[0030] According to a further embodiment of the inven-
tion the delivering conduit is formed between a valve and
the end within the secondary conduit and has a volume
of less than 1 cm3 [cubic centimeter] and more preferably
a volume of less than 50 mm3 [cubic millimeter]. By using
a delivering conduit with such a low volume a second
gas with a low concentration in the range of ppb can be
added continuously with a high precision.
[0031] Furthermore it is preferred that the plurality of
secondary conduits is formed by holes in a connecting
piece, which is connected to the first and second section
or to the second section and third section of the main
conduit. Preferably the outer diameter of the connecting
piece is similar to the outer diameter of the main conduit.
Furthermore, the overall opening surface of the holes is
smaller than the inner cross sectional surface of the main
conduit. This way the velocity of the gas within the sec-
ondary conduits is larger than the velocity of the gas with-
in the main conduit. This way a plurality of secondary
conduits can be produced easily.
[0032] According to another preferred embodiment of
the invention a valve operated by a Piezo actuator is con-
nected to the delivering conduit. Independent of the
present invention a valve operated by a Piezo actuator
may be used for controlling a gas flow with a high preci-
sion. Usually valves are manually operated, wherein a
valve needle is displaced against a valve seat within a
valve housing for adjusting the opening of the valve. The
valve usually comprises a valve housing with an inlet and
an outlet, wherein the valve seat and the valve needle

are placed within the valve housing. It is now suggested
that the valve needle is operated by a Piezo actuator
which is electronically controlled. Therefore, the opening
of the valve and consequently the gas flow rate in use is
controlled by the Piezo actuator.
[0033] In a further embodiment the Piezo actuator re-
places or works a membrane of a membrane valve so
that the opening of the membrane valve is controlled by
the Piezo actuator. It is especially preferred that the Piezo
actuator is connected to an alternating voltage source
for operating the valve with an alternating voltage, so that
the valve opens periodically with an opening frequency
and an opening time in each opening cycle.
[0034] It is preferred that the piezo actuator is connect-
ed to a valve needle by a connecting rod. This way the
piezo actuator must not be directly connected to the valve
needle but may be arranged in or on the valve housing.
Preferably the connecting rod extends through the valve
seat from the valve needle to the piezo actuator. It is also
preferred that an outer circumference of the valve needle
is inclined less than 2°, in particular less than 1° to the
displacement direction of the valve needle.
[0035] According to another embodiment of the inven-
tion a valve operated by a step motor is connected to the
delivering conduit. The step motor is electronically con-
trollable so that the precision of the filling process is high-
er and reproducible compared to manual handling.
[0036] It is also preferred that a pressure regulator, in
particular a bellows is connected to the inlet of a valve
connected to the delivering conduit. The bellows is used
to withdraw or add additional second gas to the delivering
conduit. In this connection the gross adjustment of the
flow rate of the second gas within the delivering conduit
can be set by a valve and the fine adjustment of the flow
rate can be achieved by the bellows, which withdraws or
adds additional second gas to the delivering conduit. This
way a higher precision of the second gas within the gas
mixture can be attained.
[0037] In another preferred embodiment of the inven-
tion a fluid source, a gas source and the delivering conduit
are connected to a valve. This way a fluid from the fluid
source may be atomized by gas from the gas source at
the valve and may be applied through the delivering con-
duit into the second conduit. Preferably the inlet from the
fluid source and the inlet of the gas source of the valve
are next to each other within the valve.
[0038] According to another aspect of the invention a
dynamic mixer for producing a selected composition of
a first gas and at least one second gas is suggested com-
prising an inventive apparatus and a control unit, which
operates the dynamic mixer in accordance with the in-
ventive method. The dynamic mixer may further com-
prise gas sources for the first gas and the second gas,
control valves connected to the control unit, analyzing
units for analyzing the composition of the gas mixture
and gas bottles for filling the gas mixture into.
[0039] The dynamic mixer is preferably operated for
dynamically filling gas bottles as described in US
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5,826,632.
[0040] Advantages of the method according to the
present invention are transferable and applicable to the
apparatus to the present invention and vice versa.
[0041] Particularly preferred variants of the invention
and also the technical field will now be explained in more
detail on the basis of the figures. It should be noted that
the exemplary embodiments shown in the figures are not
intended to restrict the invention and are schematically
shown in:

Fig. 1: a first embodiment of the inventive apparatus,

Fig. 2: a cross sectional view of the first embodiment
of the inventive apparatus,

Fig. 3: a valve operated by a Piezo actuator,

Fig. 4: a valve operated by a step motor,

Fig. 5: a second embodiment of the inventive appa-
ratus,

Fig. 6: a third embodiment of the inventive apparatus,
and

Fig. 7: a dynamic mixer according to the present in-
vention.

[0042] Fig. 1 displays schematically a first embodiment
of an inventive apparatus 5. The apparatus 5 comprises
a main conduit 1 with a first section 6, a second section
7 and a third section 8. Both the first section 6 and the
second section 7 and the second section 7 and the third
section 8 are connected by a connecting piece 13, re-
spectively. The connecting pieces 13 comprise holes 12
which form secondary conduits 2. Within each secondary
conduit 2 ends a delivering conduit 3 with an end 11.
Temperature control elements 32 are connected to the
connecting piece 13 to keep the temperature of the con-
necting piece 13 constant at a predetermined tempera-
ture.
[0043] In operation a first gas is provided in the first
section 6 of the main conduit 1 and flows in the figure
from top to bottom as a main gas flow. The main gas flow
is separated into secondary conduits 2 in connecting
piece 13 forming a first plurality of secondary gas flows
having a secondary gas flow direction 4. A second gas
is added to at least a part of the secondary gas flows
within the secondary conduits 2 through one or more de-
livering conduits 3. As the overall cross section of the
holes 12 is smaller than the cross section of the main
conduit 1 the flow velocity within secondary conduits 2
is larger than the flow velocity in the main conduit 1. The
added second gas blends with the secondary gas flow
and is advanced into the second section 7 of the main
conduit 1. The blended gas mixture is again separated
into the secondary conduits 2 of the downstream con-

necting piece 13 forming a second plurality of secondary
gas flows. The inner diameter of the secondary conduits
2 and the inner diameter of the delivering conduits 3 end-
ing in the downstream secondary conduits 2 are larger
than the inner diameters of the respective parts of the
upstream connecting piece 13. This way the concentra-
tion of the second gas in the final gas mixture added in
the downstream connecting piece 13 can be larger than
the concentration of the second gases added in the up-
stream connecting piece 13.
[0044] In fig. 2 a cross sectional view through a con-
necting piece 13 of the embodiment in fig. 1 is depicted.
A connecting piece 13 comprises holes 12, which form
secondary conduits 2. Within each of the six outer sec-
ondary conduits 2 ends a delivering conduit 3, wherein
each delivering conduit 3 extends from a valve 10 to an
end 11 of the delivering conduit 3 within the secondary
conduit 2.
[0045] Fig. 3 discloses schematically a valve 10 being
operated by a Piezo actuator 20. The valve 10 comprises
a valve needle 21 which is pressed against a valve seat
22. A working gas is introduced through valve inlet 23
and can be conducted through the valve 10 to a valve
outlet 24. A valve seat opening 25 is opened and closed
by the Piezo actuator 20 so that the amount of gas guided
through the valve 10 can be regulated by an opening time
of valve seat opening 2 5 and opening frequency, which
are also called supplying frequency and supplying time.
[0046] In fig. 4 a high precision valve 10 is depicted.
The valve 10 is adjustable by a step motor 14 which op-
erates the valve needle 21, which has an inclination to
the vertical of less than 1°. The step motor 14 may force
the valve needle 21 away from the valve seat 22 so that
a second gas may advance from the valve inlet 21 to the
valve outlet 24.
[0047] Fig. 5 depicts schematically a second embodi-
ment of the apparatus 5. The apparatus 5 comprises a
main conduit 1 which is connected to a connecting piece
13, in which secondary conduits 2 are formed. Delivering
conduits 3 end within the secondary conduits 2. A second
gas is introduced into the secondary conduit 2 by at least
one of the delivering conduits 3. The gross adjustment
of the amount of second gas supplied by delivering line
3 is adjusted by a valve 10. The fine adjustment of the
amount of second gas delivered through delivering line
13 is adjusted by a bellows 15 which is connected to the
delivering line 3. The fine adjustment of the flow rate of
the second gas in conduit 3 is achieved by withdrawing
or adding the second gas by the bellows 15 connected
to the delivering conduit 3.
[0048] Fig. 6 displays a third embodiment of an appa-
ratus 5 which is similar to the apparatus shown in fig. 5.
In this embodiment a fluid source 16 is connected to one
of the delivering conduits 3. The fluid within the fluid
source 16 can be pressurized. The fluid is advanced to
the valve 10 below the fluid source 16 where it is atomized
by a gas which is supplied through a supplying conduit
9 connected to gas source 17. The gas atomizes the fluid
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from the fluid source 16 and advances the atomized fluid
to the secondary conduit 2. A temperature control ele-
ment 32 is connected to the delivering conduit 3 to keep
its temperature constant, which would otherwise be re-
duced by the evaporating fluid.
[0049] Fig. 7 depicts a dynamic mixer 18 with several
inventive apparatuses 5. Gases from feed lines 30 can
be applied over a evaporator 26 as a first gas to the ap-
paratuses 5, thus forming a main gas flow in the appa-
ratuses 5. Alternatively the gases supplied by feed line
30 can be conducted as second gases to the apparatuses
5 and thus be dosed according to the inventive method.
Furthermore, second gases in gas bottles 31 may be
applied to the apparatuses 5 to be added to the main gas
flow according to the present invention. The gases may
be supplied as second gases with a concentration be-
tween ppb and percent depending on the delivering con-
duit 3 and secondary gas flow properties in the secondary
conduits 2. The gas mixture is further guided to a mixer
28. A sample of the gas mixture is taken by analyzer 27
for evaluating the concentration of the gases in the gas
mixture. The gas mixture is further compressed in com-
pressor 29 and filled in bottles. The temperature of the
gas mixture can be measured by temperature sensor 33.
[0050] A control unit 19 is connected to the analyzer
27, to the apparatuses 5, the temperature sensor 33 and
to the feed lines 30. The control unit 19 operates these
elements to generate a gas mixture with predetermined
composition to be filled in the bottles. This is achieved
by permanently analyzing the gas mixture and resetting
the amount of added gases so that the final gas compo-
sition has the desired composition.
[0051] With the technical teaching of the present in-
vention a dynamic gas bottle filling is possible wherein
the second gas components may have a concentration
from ppb to percent.

Reference signs

[0052]

1 main conduit

2 secondary conduit

3 delivering conduit

4 secondary flow direction

5 apparatus

6 first section

7 second section

8 third section

9 supplying conduit

10 valve

11 end

12 hole

13 connecting piece

14 step motor

15 bellows

16 fluid source

17 gas source

18 dynamic mixer

19 control unit

20 piezo actuator

21 valve needle

22 valve seat

23 valve inlet

24 valve outlet

25 valve seat opening

26 evaporator

27 analyzer

28 mixer

29 compressor

30 feed line

31 gas bottle

32 temperature control element

33 temperature sensor

34 connecting rod

Claims

1. Method for producing and delivering a gas mixture
having a selected composition of a first gas and at
least one second gas comprising the following steps:

a) providing a main gas flow comprising the first
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gas in a main conduit (1),
b) separating the main gas flow into a first plu-
rality of secondary gas flows,
c) guiding each secondary gas flow through a
secondary conduit (2),
d) adding at least one second gas to at least one
of the first plurality of secondary gas flows in the
respective secondary conduit (2) through a de-
livering conduit (3),
e) combining the first plurality of secondary gas
flows to the gas mixture.

2. Method according to claim 1 further comprising the
following steps:

f) separating the gas mixture into a second plu-
rality of secondary gas flows,
g) guiding each secondary gas flow through a
secondary conduit (2),
h) adding at least one other second gas to at
least one of the second plurality of secondary
gas flows in the respective secondary conduit
(2) through a delivering conduit (3),
i) combining the second plurality of secondary
gas flows to the gas mixture, wherein
the amount of the at least one other second gas
in step h) is greater than the amount of the at
least one second gas in step d).

3. Method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the at least
one second gas is added to the secondary gas flow
through a respective delivering conduit (3) to the
center of the secondary gas flow.

4. Method according to one of the previous claims,
wherein a flow rate of the second gas in the delivering
conduit (3) is adjusted by supplying the second gas
with a supplying frequency to the delivering conduit
(3).

5. Method according to one of the previous claims,
wherein a gas flow rate of the second gas in the
delivering conduit (3) is grossly adjusted by the open-
ing of a valve (10) in a first step and wherein the gas
flow rate of the second gas in the delivering conduit
(3) is precisely adjusted by altering the pressure at
the inlet of the valve (10) in a subsequent step.

6. Method according to claim 5, wherein a flow rate of
the second gas in the delivering conduit (3) is pre-
cisely adjusted by withdrawing some of the second
gas out of the conduit leading to the inlet of the valve
(10).

7. Method according to one of the previous claims,
wherein a second gas is initially a fluid and is atom-
ized and advanced through the delivering conduit (3)
by an atomizing gas.

8. Apparatus (5) for producing and delivering a gas mix-
ture having a selected composition of a first gas and
at least one second gas, comprising a main conduit
(1) with a first section (6) and a second section (7),
wherein the first section (6) and the second section
(7) of the main conduit (1) are connected by a first
plurality of secondary conduits (2), wherein a deliv-
ering conduit (3) ends within at least one of the first
plurality of secondary conduits (2).

9. Apparatus (5) according to claim 8 comprising a third
section (8) of the main conduit (1), which is connect-
ed to the second section (7) of the main conduit (1)
by a second plurality of secondary conduits (2),
wherein a delivering conduit (3) ends within at least
one of the second plurality of secondary conduits
(2), wherein a second inner diameter of the delivering
conduit (3) ending in at least one of the second plu-
rality of secondary conduits (2) is larger than a first
inner diameter of the delivering conduit (3) ending in
at least one of the first plurality of secondary conduits
(2).

10. Apparatus (5) according to claim 8 or 9, wherein the
delivering conduit (3) is formed between a valve (10)
and the end (11) within the secondary conduit (2)
and has a volume of less than 1 cm3.

11. Apparatus (5) according to one of the claims 8 to 10,
wherein the plurality of secondary conduits (2) is
formed by holes (12) in a connecting piece (13),
which is connected to the first (6) and second section
(7) of the main conduit (1).

12. Apparatus (5) according to one of the claims 8 to 11,
wherein a valve (10) operated by a piezo actuator
(20) is connected to the delivering conduit.

13. Apparatus (5) according to claim 12, wherein the pi-
ezo actuator (20) is connected to a valve needle (21)
by a connecting rod (34).

14. Apparatus (5) according to one of the claims 8 to 11,
wherein a valve (10) operated by a step motor (14)
is connected to the delivering conduit (3).

15. Apparatus (5) according to one of the claims 8 to 14,
wherein a pressure regulator (15), in particular a bel-
lows (15), is connected to the inlet of a valve (10)
connected to the delivering conduit (3).

16. A dynamic mixer (18) for producing a gas mixture
having a selected composition of a first gas and at
least one second gas comprising an apparatus (5)
according to one of claims 8 to 15 and a control unit
(19), which operates the dynamic mixer by a method
according to one of claims 1 to 7.
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